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COSI Video

youtu.be/TzptFYIQbiA
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Play the video on this slide

https://youtu.be/TzptFYIQbiA


What is COSI?

Colorado Opportunity Scholarship Initiative (COSI) 
was created in 2014 with the goal of increasing 

the attainment of post-secondary credentials and 
degrees for underserved students in Colorado. 

Affordability alone wasn’t enough. 
We needed to address accessibility, too.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Since the legislature established COSI in 2014, the program has made significant progress. In the first five years, we have leveraged $47 million in state and community-raised dollars to power scholarship aid and support services for more than 15,000 students each year. Critically, we have improved offerings to the most underserved counties in Colorado and expanded technical assistance statewide. 



History 

Inspiration for Colorado’s Promise Program
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Background: History of COSI and DSF partnershipFaced with a strained state budget, higher education costs were becoming unattainable for Colorado students, and especially our fastest growing and most underserved population, students of color. What if the state could leverage its own budget, create a public private partnership, and make limited resources go further? 



Program Structure 

Statutory Makeup and Policies



Program Structure

• Advisory Board

• Requirements of students

• Eligible partners

• Promulgated rules

• Policies
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Presentation Notes
COSI sits within the financial aid statuteAdvisory Board:15 members make up the COSI Advisory board.  By statute, advisory board members consist of the executive committee of the Colorado Workforce Development Council (CWDC), and three governor appointed representatives with an education focus. ��Of the three representatives, one shall represent the four-year research institutions of higher education (Dr. Ryan Barone, Colorado State University), one shall represent the system of four-year postsecondary institutions in the state (Wendell Pryor, Adams State University Trustee), and one shall represent the community colleges and area vocational districts of the state (Dr. Byron McClenney, State Board for Community Colleges and Occupational Education). The board shall meet at least four times per year, and the meetings typically follow the schedule of CWDC Executive Committee meetings. ��The board functions as an advisory board and shall carry out the following duties: promulgate rules for administration of the initiative (complete, Fall 2015), identify and consider the feasibility of potential funding sources for the initiative (ongoing), and prepare and submit recommendations the board has for the general assembly concerning the implementation of the initiative (complete, June 2015).Students who participate in COSI should be 250% of Pell Eligibility (low to middle income), Colorado residents for tuition purposes (this does now include ASSET students thanks to HB 1196), attend a public institution of higher education in the state, and participate in “rigor-based” support program (like those offered by our wrap-around support grants)Eligible partners are our Colorado public institutions of higher education, workforce partners, and counties. By statute, scholarships are distributed through 501 (c) 3 or 4, and therefore typically a foundation applies for the funding.COSI promulgated rules for the administration of the program, which include eligibility and process for applications.Over the past five years, COSI has implemented policies to respond to various learnings or needs from our communities.



Program Foci

Student 
Supports

Scholarships

Community 
Resources

Growth & 
Sustainability

increase and improve the network of 
promising strategies aimed at postsecondary 
certificate and degree completion

leverage Initiative funds through community 
partnerships and build a sustainable corpus 
for future scholarship awards.

support communities with tools, resources 
and assistance to help encourage 
coordinated efforts

deliver results – through program progress 
data -to demonstrate the compelling value 
proposition for investors
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Presentation Notes
Four program foci outlined in the 2015 strategic planTrio-like wrap around support services (we call Community Partner Program grants or CPP) serving about 10,000 students annuallyScholarship dollars that leverage private funds 1:1 (we call our Matching Student Scholarship grants or MSS) serving roughly 5,000 today and committing $7.5 million of COSI funds per year to all public colleges and 61/64 countiesTechnical assistance resources to infuse best practices in the state and create a network of support programsMindset of program sustainability to demonstrate success and continue to obtain vital program to sustain and grow the programThrough this work, we are tracking enrollment, persistence, completion, and debt loads. Hope to track workforce outcomes through CDLE partnerships.



Implementation 

Successes, Learnings, and Current Program Models



Program Implementation

• First wrap-around awards made in December 2014

• Continued to build community partnerships and awareness 

• First scholarship awards made in Fall 2015

• Established annual evaluations 

• Through learnings, implemented policies such as reduced-match and endowment

• Utilized OSPB funding to asses most promising models (research and COSI grantees)

• Implemented new wrap-around models in 2018

• Implemented new scholarship models in 2019

• Utilized RFI as opportunity to vision long-term
• Continually reviewing and modifying as necessary to address research, align with new policies and 

resources, and support our communities

• New strategic plan will be adopted in Fall 2020
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First wrap-around awards made in December 2014 $3.4 million to nearly 30 programsContinued to build community partnerships and awareness First scholarship awards made in Fall 201597% of the money allocated was awarded in the first year to 50/64 counties and 28/30 eligible institutionsConducted annual evaluations Through learnings implemented policies such as reduced-match and endowmentUtilized OSPB Funding to asses most promising models (research and COSI grantees)Implemented new wrap-around models in 2018Implemented new scholarship models in 2019Utilized RFI as opportunity to vision long-termContinually reviewing and modifying as necessary to address research, align with new policies and resources, and support our communitiesNew strategic plan will be adopted in Fall 2020We’ve asked CWDC to help define and work new priority areas around investments, intentional workforce prep, and equity



Matching Student Scholarship (MSS) Grants
leverage the Colorado Opportunity Scholarship Initiative 
funds through community partnerships and build a 
sustainable corpus for future scholarship awards.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Matching Student Scholarship Grants are intended to solicit applications from eligible counties, institutions of higher education and community workforce programs to increase the amount of scholarship giving available for postsecondary students in Colorado. Leveraging $7 million annually, the initiative will partner with local programs, matching new scholarship dollars 1:1. MSS funds serve approximately 6,000 students annually.COSI solicits applications from eligible counties, institutions of higher education and community workforce programs to increase the amount of scholarship-giving available for post-secondary students in Colorado.  Allocations are made According to the population of high school seniors eligible for Free and Reduced Lunch (FRL) for counties and the population of Pell eligible students for institutions of higher education.  A county’s percentage of FRL population is based on the state’s total population of K-12 students of FRL students, according to the Colorado Department of Education, and is used to determine estimated share of allocated funds. Data used for the total population of Free and Reduced Lunch (FRL) seniors is an estimation based on the percentage of FRL population in the district for all K-12 students, multiplied by the total number of on-time graduating seniors in a particular class.  An institution of higher education’s (IHE) percentage of 250% Pell eligible population is based on the total 250% Pell eligible population at Colorado public institutions of higher education.  Workforce programs do not have set allocations, and are approved based on the discretion of the COSI Advisory Board. 



Adoption of Scholarship Program through June 2019

• Our goal is to leverage another $7.5 million in state funds in order to 
generate a total of $15 million in new scholarship funds for Colorado 
students

• In 2018-2019, COSI reached 100% of our annual awards

• 100% of eligible public institutions of higher education participated in 
COSI this year 

• 59 of 64 counties applied this year, which increases COSI’s overall 
county participation to 97%
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Our goal is to leverage another $7.5 million in state funds in order to generate a total of $15 million in new scholarship funds for Colorado students. The board approved awards of $1,665,250 in November, and another $1,810,123 in March. With the proposed applications in this packet (recommended to approve $4,028,939), COSI will have reached 100% of our annual awards. One new institution of higher education was secured this year so that 100% of eligible public institutions of highereducation participated in COSI this year. 59 of 64 counties applied this year, which increases COSI’s overall county participation to 97%.



Community Partner Program (CPP) Grants
increase and improve support for Colorado 

students in the completion of 
postsecondary certificate and degree programs.
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Presentation Notes
The Colorado Opportunity Scholarship Initiative will commit to a series of multi-year grants throughout the state toward programs that will help prepare students for postsecondary education, as well as support them through completion. Annually approximately 28 programs are supported with awards starting at $75,000 to serve 1:150 counselor to student ratio. Approximately 10,000 students are served annually with wrap-around support programming.



COSI Support Models

Pre-Collegiate Model Postsecondary Model
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Presentation Notes
COSI requires grantees to follow one of two research informed models developed by the COSI team.Pre Collegiate:Conceptual Model for Student Access and ChoicePlaces student choice and enrollment in the centerEach of the contextual layers shape the students’ postsecondary choice and successful enrollmentPostsecondary:Geometric Model of Student Persistence and AchievementThree factors that impact student successInternal processes of the student that affect their persistence and completionExternal represents all the outside variables impacting the student



Financial Overview 

Update as of July 1, 2019



Use of funds through June 30, 2019
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Presentation Notes
Total, COSI has served 75,000 students in the first five years of the program. Looking at reports through June 30, 2019, COSI has:Awarded $47 million dollars (made promise of funding) and in doing so has leveraged another $28 million.Of that, COSI has already distributed/spent $30 million and $16.8 million remains encumbered.On CPP side, COSI has awarded $18.9 million, and distributed nearly $16.2 to more than 91 student support programs. With new models, approximately 10,000 students are awarded each year.On MSS side, COSI has awarded $27.8 million (and leveraged another $27.8 million in private funds). $13.8 million of those funds have already been distributed and $13.8 million matched. Approximately $16.8 million is currently encumbered, and COSI plans to encumber another approximately $19 million after this year’s awards are made.



Outcomes

Program Successes



89 percent of students 
that receive COSI 
scholarships continue on 
in their second and third 
years, outpacing their 
non-COSI counterparts by 
25 percentage points.

89%
Matching Student 

Scholarships

2017-2018 
Persistence 
Outcome:



The most recent data 
show that 87 percent of 
COSI students enrolled in 
Community Partner 
Programs persist in their 
program of study, 15 
percentage points higher 
than the state average. 

87%
Community 

Partner Program

2017-2018 
Persistence 
Outcome



Sharing of Best 
Practices

Creating Sustainable Practices



Community Resources
support communities with postsecondary access tools, 

resources and assistance to help encourage 
coordinated efforts
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Presentation Notes
COSI prides itself on our support for our grantees, and reliance on their own work to inform and adapt our practices. ��To that end… (next slide)



• Hold annual symposium

• Host Fall Regional 
trainings

• Provide monthly 
webinars and 
newsletters

• Facilitate Peer- Coaching

Network of 
Providers



• Part 1: History

• Part 2: Implementation & Policy Guide

• Part 3: Precollegiate and Postsecondary 
guidebooksPolicy Guidebook

• Part 1: History

• Part 2: Implementation & 
Policy Guide

• Part 3: Precollegiate and 
Postsecondary guidebooks
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Developed in 2019, the policy guide book seeks to provide others with:-History, to set the context for our state, financial situation, and opportunity.-Policy guide to be used as a tool to promote COSI on a national level and showcase that COSI is Colorado’s state promise program.�- Guidebooks (will discuss next)



Program 
Guidebooks

• Precollegiate Service Model

• Postsecondary Service 
Model

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Authored by Dr. Armendariz, the former director of Colorado Department of Higher Education’s Colorado Challenge program, and utilizing course curriculum developed by Carla Castillo and Jacquie Granados, the team guides grantees through models of success and required activities designed to best support students. 



Contact Info
Shelley Banker

/coloscholarship

@coloscholarship

shelley.banker@dhe.state.co.us



Thank You!

September 23, 2019

Higher Ed Interim Committee
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